The VS450-800 mounting stand is designed to allow easy and accurate height adjustment of the X-Rite VS450 non-contact benchtop spectrophotometer, accommodating measurements on samples of varying heights and shapes.
VS450-800 Mounting Stand

The measurement distance can be accurately set by inserting the X-Rite hex driver which is included in the VS450 into the slot in the base of the VS450 designed for this purpose. When inserted, the hex driver casts a shadow onto the sample that, when the VS450 is adjusted to the correct measurement distance, precisely bisects the center of the VS450 illuminated target ring. This eliminates the guesswork and insures accurate and repeatable measurement results on virtually any sample including wet paint, powders and other difficult to measure samples.

Product Features:

- Height adjustment insures accurate instrument to sample measurement distance
- Incremental adjustment of 0.064” per revolution
- Accommodates samples upto 8 1/8” (20.6 cm) in height
- Accommodates right and left handed users
- Engraved cross hairs on sample base for repeatable sample positioning
- Rugged Anodized base and cradle
- Sturdy construction

Dimensions:

W 14” (35.6 cm), L 15 1/4” (38.7 cm),
H 16” (40.6 cm) top of lift


X-Rite is a world leader in providing global color control solutions for manufacturing and quality management requirements. We lead the industry in offering service options to ensure uninterrupted performance of all X-Rite products. Training and educational resources are available globally and online for both new and experienced users to optimize their color measurement capabilities.

Visit xrite.com for more information about X-Rite products. X-Rite customers worldwide may also call the Applications Support team at CASupport@xrite.com or Customer Service at 800-248-9748.